Modern cadastre means to integrate the registration of the real estates with the data of the other related activities such as taxation, mortgage, valuation, land-use, land cover,..etc. In Turkey cadastral technical activities were carried out by General Directorate of Land Registry and Cadastre until 2005. But then cadastre sustainment services were transferred to private sector according to "Law on Cadastre" technical parts of initial cadastre and according to the Law on "Licensed Engineers of Surveying and Cadastre and Offices". In this article services of Licensed Offices of Surveying and Cadastre (LOSCs) are presented and the experiences in Adana are shared.
INTRODUCTION
In Turkey "title registration system" is used as cadastral services. Cadastral surveys are based on "3402 Cadastre Law" which was entered into force in 1987. General Directorate of Land Registry and Cadastre (GDLRC) is responsible for carrying out the cadastral services with its 22 Regional Directorates (RD) countrywide. These regions are also divided into 81 Cadastre Directorates (CD). The cadastre directorates perform only surveying related services as 970 Land Registry Directorates (LRD) are responsible for land registry records of property rights. All directorates report to their Regional Directorates and also RD report to GDLRC (TKGM, 2016a) . Cadastre Directorates perform cadastral technical services such as services on initial cadastre, sustainment of cadastre and nonregistered services under the body of GDLRC. "Initial cadastre" is the survey and registration of real estate and its rights in a predetermined area for the first time. "Sustainment cadastre" is the renovation and update of the cadastral information and documents that change in time such as subdivision of parcels, consolidation of parcels, development plan implementations, establishment or abolishment of easements, changes of land-use type, renovation of cadastre (Konbul and Cete, 2015) .
In cadastral on-demand technical services, to present a copy of a real estate on the map (plan example), to show a real estate on the field, to prepare a sketch depending on the field measurement with the use of measurement values and parcel boundary points and control points of a real estate (application), to determine the position of a building to be constructed, to produce title plans, to provide technical information are named as "transactions not subject to the registration" or non-registered services". On the other hand change on land-use type, establishment or abolishment of easements, parcel consolidations are named as "transactions subject to the registration" or "registered services" (Implementation Regulation of Law on Licensed Engineers of Surveying and Cadastre and Offices, 2016).
Due to the fact that cadastral technical services have grown in volume, it is mandatory to provide these services by private sectors. Also it is aimed to create new employment areas by establishing offices and to run cadastral services effectively and fast by assigning public personnel who are competent on cadastral services (Aykıt et al., 2015) . GDLRC started to transfer some parts of increasing demand on cadastral services to private sector with the reinforcement of change of Article 3 in Law on Cadastre numbered 3402 in 2005. Then Licensed Offices of Surveying and Cadastre (LOSC) (LİHKAB in Turkish) were established with Law on LOSC numbered 5368 in 2005. This law aims to determine the principles and procedures on activities, controls and responsibilities of the licensed surveying and cadastre engineers, and also offices to be established.
In past, all kinds of cadastral services were done by personnel of GDLRC. Then technical parts of initial cadastre according to (Law on Cadastre, 1987) and cadastre sustainment services according to the (Law on Licensed Engineers of Surveying and Cadastre and Offices, 2005) were transferred to private sector. LOSC are responsible for both making and controlling nonregistered services, and making registered services. These registered services are controlled by personnel at Cadastre Directorate in the responsibility region. It means that cadastral services in Turkey are performed by the collaboration of private and public sector. 
CADASTRE DIRECTORATE AND LOSCs IN ADANA
Adana is a major city in southern Turkey. The city is situated on the Seyhan River, 35 km inland from the Mediterranean Sea, in south-central Anatolia. Adana lies in the heart of Çukurova, a geo-cultural region that covers the provinces of Mersin, Adana, Osmaniye and Hatay. City has 15 (fifteen) districts as Feke, Saimbeyli, Tufanbeyli, İmamoğlu, Kozan, Pozantı, Yüreğir, Ceyhan, Çukurova, Karaisalı, Sarıçam, Yumurtalık, Aladağ, Seyhan and Karataş. The City of Adana consists of the urban areas of the 4 metropolitan districts; Seyhan, Yüreğir, Çukurova, Sarıçam. Seyhan district is fully within the city limits whereas Yüreğir, Çukurova and Sarıçam districts have rural areas outside the city (Figure 1 ). This region is intensive in point of real estate movements and facilities. There are almost 50 (fifty) private engineers to serve on urban and rural land arrangements, land consolidation projects, expropriation projects, drinking water and sewage projects, map/plan studies subject to the registration, geographic information systems, geo-location…etc.
With regard to public works Cadastre Directorate in Adana carries out the services in city centre, and also, with its 4 (four) cadastre units in Kozan, Ceyhan, Pozantı and İmamoğlu. In the bailiwick of the Adana Cadastre Directorate, with its districts, there are 762,928 cadastral parcels as seen in Table 1 . Adana Cadastre Directorate keeps going on controlling procedures on cadastre renovation studies according to 22-a article in Cadastre Law, forest cadastre studies, digitalization of cadastral maps, expertise studies for courts, however all cadastral on-demand technical services are passed on LOSCs.
General Directorate of Land Registry and Cadastre planned 34 LOSCs totally in Adana (Table 2) . Nevertheless, after the LOSC examination and preferences, 5 (five) LOSC offices were established. 1 (one) office in Çukurova District with 3 (three) capacitated districts of Aladağ, Karaisalı and Pozantı; 2 (two) offices in Sarıçam District with 6 (six) capacitated districts of Ceyhan, Feke, İmamoğlu, Kozan, Saimbeyli and Tufanbeyli; 1 (one) office in Seyhan District; 1 (one) office in Yüreğir District with 2 (two) capacitated districts of Karataş and Yumurtalık (Table 3 ). According to the LOSC examination result 5 (five) cadastre engineers were successful for preference to study in Adana and 5 (five) offices were established. Other 11 (eleven) districts were capacitated under these 4 (four) districts by GDLRC.
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SERVICES PERFORMED BY LOSCs
LOSCs have the responsibility of the production as "doer" and the responsibility of control works on the transactions which are not subject to the registration in the concept of cadastral technical services. These are:  Application: to mark the borders of the real estate on the land according to the maps/plans.  Showing the parcel: only to show the location of the real estate on the land by using the figures and measurements on maps/plans without any survey. Determination of the cadastral road boundaries is to determine the public area which are used to reach any real estate and defined as road, street and square in the plans. The duties on the services mentioned above are given to LOSCs by the laws and regulations. Also LOSCs have made the services by the circulars and instructions of GDLRC: 
EXPERIENCES IN ADANA
In Turkey cadastral studies are performed by Cadastral Directorates in the administration of GDLRC. Maps produced by cadastral works are used for the preparation and implementation of zoning plans, expropriation and engineering services. Also LOSCs have used these cadastral maps for their services. However they have encountered some technical problems because of the different types of cadastral maps such as maps produced according to the measurement system and maps produced according to coordinate system ( Figure 2) . (Caglar and Yilmaz, 2015) . Graphic maps (Figure 3) are not based on National Triangulation Network. They are produced as individual (independent) island sheets consisting one or more islands. The details are measured by the tachometer. On these maps the prismatic measurements are made in the villages. Graphic maps are produced according to geodetic measurement methods without any coordinate system until 1970. Sheets are made of paper and cardboard in variable dimensions. Classic measurement and drawing tools and methods are used. The point positioning accuracy is approximately ±2 meters. Measurement errors, adjustment errors, drawing errors and inking errors effect the result accuracy and precision (Demir and Coruh, 2007; Caglar and Yilmaz, 2015) .
( Figure 3 . Graphic map as an example.) Polar and prismatic maps (Figure 4 ) are based on the triangulation network, the polygon lines are set up. Detail measurements based on polygon points are done in urban areas by using prismatic method, in rural areas the measurements are done by using tachometer. Sheets are made of cartoon, aluminium paper or astrolon. It is difficult to find ground control points on these maps. Also technical insufficiency errors on the maps and discrepancy between sheet and ground bring about problems in practice.
The other map type used in the studies is photogrammetric maps with (50cm*70cm) astrolon sheets in European Datum 1950 (ED-50) and 3 degree Gauss-Krugger Projection ( Figure 5 ).
The most effortless map used is digital cadastral maps ( Figure  6 ). They are produced in national triangulation and levelling network using technology of GNSS and electronic total station.
Many of other than the digital cadastral maps are inadequate and deficient because of the technical reasons and have lost application features. The real boundaries on the ground are not shown on the maps. These errors make problems during the studies of LOSCs.
For changing land-use type, production responsibility belongs to LOSC and controlling the production belongs to Cadastre Directorate. GDLRC commands to make the processes/transactions fastly. However the controls at Cadastre Directorates take too much time even if LOSCs are quick to finish the work. So it causes the waste of time. In application there are some problems on production authority of benchmark sketch. Benchmark sketch is basic to register a In the regions having more than one LOSC, LOSCs with a large burden of tax and employment have financial problems because of competitive among LOSCs and extremely price-cutting. In that situation some architectures and engineers in construction industry don't make cash payments so LOSCs are left difficult financial position.
The procedures/transactions for the application requests are realized according to "land registry example" which LOSCs want to get. "Land registry example" is not controlled whether the land registration is updated or not. It is supposed that the information on the land registry example is up-to-date in the line with the declaration of the citizens. Therefore some difficulties are experienced in case the registrations and information on these documents are not true.
DISCUSSION and SOLUTION PROPOSALS
The mandatory requirements on place, staff (personnel) and equipment for the office are determined in (Regulation on Licensed Engineers of Surveying and Cadastre and Offices, 2016) . Also the places where LOSCs are to be set up are instructed in (Implementation Regulation of Law on Licensed
Engineers of Surveying and Cadastre and Offices, 2016) . 2029 LOSCs are planned to be set up all over the country and the examinations are carried out after pre-study of GDLRC according to this implementing regulation. Now 195 offices are situated and nearly 1000 personnel (engineer, technician and office staff) are employed (Hopyar, 2015) . The number of LOSCs in the region is determined according to the number of annual cadastral technical services however it is believed that these service numbers are not enough for the offices to survive. Geographic Information Systems (GIS) is one of the best ways to determine the number of offices considering the number of annual cadastral services, roads and neighbour districts/cities because GIS has the ability on spatial analysis. Also spatial analysis tools of GIS should be made by geomatic/surveying/cadastre engineers who have the professional formation.
LOSCs provide support for both qualified personnel training and the elimination of unemployment in surveying and cadastre sector with the employment of licensed engineer, other engineers, technicians and office staff.
The offices carry out the services with new technology more accurately, more precisely and more rapidly. Service fees and service coefficients are determined with "Decision of GDLRC" at the beginning of each year and declared. These fees contain value-added tax, income tax, technical document fee and stamp tax. They ensure large profits to State Treasury.
The basic documents of the offices are maps and registrations at Archive Unit of Cadastre Directorates. In case there is no problem on the technical documents the works go on fastly. Otherwise it is reported to Cadastre Directorate to correct them according to the related legislation. Also this allows to ensure control of the data in the technical archives and to help to eliminate errors detected. Yet it is mentioned in experiences part of this paper, different types of maps cause serious problems at works and waste of time. Although GDLRC starts the digitisation and renovation studies in the view of legislations, there are still lacks of digitized maps. Solution is to digitize all maps as soon as possible. Some problematic digitized maps should be renewed. Also necessary legal steps for coordination between offices and Cadastre Directorate are needed.
LOSCs need to believe the declaration of the citizens on land registry example. To prevent the difficulties of the wrong declaration, a special access right to TAKBIS (Information System for Land Registry and Cadastre executed by GDLRC) will be the solution of this problem.
It is seen that there is a competitive among offices. The services are public services. Therefore the competitive should be done on service quality instead of the payments.
CONCLUSIONS
Cadastral services in Turkey are public services provided by State. However some public services are transferred to LOSCs with the State's responsibility and guarantee through effective monitoring methods. This role is maintained by GDLRC. This is a kind of private-public partnership. It is intended to combine the advantages of two sides. Now State is "controller" instead of "doer" on the transactions of on-demand cadastral services.
LOSCs aim to carry out some cadastral services more effectively and fastly, and to provide employment for surveying and cadastre sector. However there are many cases on LOSCs about regulation articles and examinations for getting right to set up an office. Because of these cases, required legal arrangements cannot be made and the problems are encountered. It is hoped that the cases will be ended for healthy offices and services.
